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Cranwell Resort Receives Brides Choice Award
Lenox, MA, ( March 23, 2010) Cranwell Resort, Spa and Golf Club was recently named as a
winner in the 2010 Brides Choice Awards, by WeddingWire, the nation’s leading wedding
technology company. The award recipients represent the top five percent of all vendors in the
WeddingWire Community, which includes over 100,000 wedding professionals across the US
and Canada.
The annual Bride’s Choice Awards™ recognizes and celebrates excellence in quality and service
within the wedding industry, as determined by recent reviews and extensive surveys from over
500,000 newlyweds. Awards are distributed to winners across 19 different service categories,
from wedding venues to wedding photographers, and are based on the overall achievements over
the past year.
ABOUT CRANWELL RESORT, SPA & GOLF CLUB
Cranwell Resort, Spa & Golf Club is an all-season resort in the heart of the scenic Berkshires in
Western Massachusetts, known for hosting year-round weddings, from small intimate affairs to
grand formal events. In addition to a graceful, historic Gilded Age Mansion with surrounding
views of the Berkshires, this award winning resort features 114 distinctive guest rooms, an 18hole Championship golf course set on 380 hilltop acres and one of the largest resort Spas in the
Northeast.
Cranwell Resort is a member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World™ brand, an unsurpassed
collection of over 500 hotels which together offer an infinite variety of memorable hospitality
experiences. Cranwell is also a long time member of Historic Hotels of America, which
preserves the authenticity of over 200 of America’s most prominent historic hotels and inns.

The resort is listed in Zagat’s “Top U.S. Hotels, Resorts & Spas” and some of their many awards
include the SpaFinder Readers’ Choice Award for one of “Best Spa Resorts for Golf”, the Wine
Spectator Magazine Award for Excellence.

Cranwell is located just two and one-half hours from New York City and Boston in the historic
New England village of Lenox, Massachusetts, For information, please call 800-272-6935 or
visit the website at www.cranwell.com.
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